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ks net $3,800 
charities 
'lid raisers 
By Sandy Pietrzak and Jim Dowling 
Eastern News Staff Editors 
Three recent fund-raising events by 
Ea st e r n ' s  greek community netted 
approximately $ 3 ,800 for the national 
charity organizations. 
A rocking chair marathon sponsored 
by all greeks collected approximately 
$ 1,000 with the proceeds going to 
M u s c u l a r  D y.str o p h y  r e s e arch in 
Springfield, Hal Coxon, coordinator for 
the event, said Sunday . . 
Coxon said that there were 96 rockers 
participating from various fraternities and 
sororities.  
"Community response was great," 
Coxon said . 
He added that at the beginning of the 
rock-a-thon that he and other fraternity 
members had collected over $65 in one hour. 
"People were more than generous," 
Coxon said .. 
During the rock-a-thon greeks solicited 
funds from people driving along Lincoln 
and from passersby. 
O n e  o f  t h e  m o r e  g e n e r o u s  
c o n t r i b u t o r s, C o x o n  s aid, w a s  
M a c  D o n a l d ' s  w h i c h  c o n t r ibu t e d  
sandwiches and drinks for all of the 
rockers participating in the marathon. 
T h e  Sig m a  C h i  f r a t e r n i t y's 
tramp-a-thon recently held April 19-23 
collected approximately $ 1,300 for the 
Wallace Village for Children. 
The Sigma Chi chapters throughout the 
state participated in the m arathon in their 
various communities, Larry Gregorson, 
cha'irperson for the tramp-a-thon , said 
Sunday . 
The funds will go to the Wallace 
Village w�ch is a national research and 
treatment center for children with 
minimal brain dysfunction, Gregorson 
said .  
Gregorson added that ea ch fraternity 
member solicited over $ 10 each for the 
marathon with "button night" raising 
most of the money for donations. 
Purchasers of a button for $ 1, 
Gregorson said, could buy 2 5  cent beers 
at M other's and Marty's all night. 
He added that the m oney will be given 
to the Wallace Village to finance a 
physical activities complex at the village. 
astern news 
'Tell the truth and don't be afraid' 
iversity losses 
ributable to staff 
s Campus Editor 
. of university equipment has 
d in recent m onths mainly 
of staff members' negligence in 
key s to campus . b u ild ing s_ 
them .. 
Holt, vice president for business 
sa id in a recently published 
that mishandling and loss of keys has 
ted to the increase in theft . .  
indicated that keys given t o  
a s  well a s  others, result i n  keys 
plicated and "security becomes 
· ely looser."  
explained recently that mostly 
pe equipment" has been taken 
as a u d io-v i s u a l  e q u i pment, 
iter s, c alculators and band 
ents, adding that "I have found 
a problem of all institutions." • 
aster keys are issued to service 
janitors, with faculty members 
s to their desks and office, Holt 
continued. 
"It is up to the chairperson to 
determine whether they get  a master key 
to the building," he also sai d .  
When a key i s  lost,  Holt said that one 
merely "comes and gets another one; 
sometimes we can change the core (of the 
lock) but it is complicate d to do it" and 
new keys must be issued. 
S ome members do not report when a 
key is lost or stolen and occasionally do 
not return keys when they leave the 
university but most of the staff "are 99 
per cent consciencious," he added. 
In the event that a key is reported 
missing, he said that "security is 
tightened depending on the area it was 
stolen from ." 
Holt explaine d that he is planning to 
initiate a policy which w ould hold faculty 
members accountable for damaged or 
st o l e n  e q u i p m e n t  b o r r o w e d  for 
off-campus use because "we don't have 
the money to replace them." 
-convict kills three, self 
wo-state shooting spree 
SON, Ga. (AP) - Traveling the 
highways, an ex-convict armed 
r pistols went on a two-state 
and kidnap spree, killed three 
and wounded 13 others before 
a pistol to his head and killing 
authorities said. 
outburst began in Jacksonville, 
left a bloody path up Interstate 
75 through the center of 
d here Sunday when 3 1-year-old 
rson of Jackonville , surrounded 
puties  in a c a r  h e  had 
deered and wrecked, turned one 
istols on himself, authorities said .. 
Jacksonville use d  car lot when Horace 
Fallen was shot to death in the office and 
two other men were wounded, officials 
said .  
Within 30 minutes, there was shooting §­
at two other locations on the city's I 
northwest side - a roadside stand where : 
wigs are sold and a private home.  0 
One man, as yet unidentified ,  was � 
killed at the wig stand and two persons 1i 
were sounded. £l 0 
Three people were sounded at the -a 
nearby residence where the gunman 
deman ded money . 
� "' 
z 
HotstuH 
A total of $ 1 ,500 out of $2,000 
p l e d ged f o r  the Special Olympics 
walk-a-thon held last March was collec ted 
and presented Sunday to the Eastern 
Special Olympics council at an awards 
presentation. 
Trophies were also awarded to the 
Eastern women's track team for winning 
first place for the m ost money pledged 
per mile and the Gregg Triad placing 
second. 
Stevenson Tower was presented with a 
first place trophy for the organization 
with the most walkers .. 
Sponsored by the Lambda Chi Al pha 
fraternity, the walk-a-long was initiated as 
"a philanthropy project" for the running 
of the Special Olympics to be held here 
M ay r, R o n  W i l s on, walk-a-long 
coordinator, said S unday. 
Wilson also said that there is "usually 
an 80 per cent turn back of money 
collected but "is hoping to get m ore," 
adding that two bank accounts are ·"still 
left open for people who pledged but 
have not given their money for the 
walk-a-long." 
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car, unharmed but shaken, were 
illage, Ohio, wom an and her two 
d daughters. taken hostage as 
med from a Florida vacation .. 
and had been w ounded and left 
roadside. 
ooting began Saturday night in a 
Shortly after midnight, a car with 
Florida plates pulle d into a truck stop in 
Cordele, Ga., 170 miles northwest of 
J acksonville. Three women _and ·a m an 
were in the car, authorities said. 
One of the wom en apparently told a 
waitress they were being abducted and 
deputies were called. 
Charleston firemen battle a blaze Friday at 755 7th St. Fire Chief Mel Taylor said 
the fire was due to the presence of an "unauthorized person" in the building. The 
house, which is owned by John Doty, was in the process of being torn down so no 
damage claims will be filed. 
eastern news Monday, April 26, 1976 
Whitlow blames invisibility of bl8ck literature on acade 
The "invisibility " of black American 
Literature can be blam ed on the academic 
community; Roger Whitlow of the 
English Department said S unday .. . 
Whitlow traced the history of black 
writing in America for the past 200 years 
and p ointed out the reasons for the 
ignorance of America to black literature_• 
"As a conservative figure, there are 
m ore than 10,000 pieces of black 
literature," he said, an d yet m ost of it 
remains unfamiliar to the m ajority of 
Americans. 
Although there are several reasons for 
this, a good part of the blam e can be 
placed on the universities who have 
ignore d this area of literatur� for th� past 
two centuries, he said. 
The first piece of literature written by 
a black was written in 1 760 by a slave 
who wrote on religious themes, as did 
m ost of the black writers in the early 
18th century , he said_ 
Black writers were brou 
national prominence in 1940 
publishing of Richard Wright's 
Son." 
Writers of this time explored 
ghetto, not just in economic 
environmental terms, he contin 
His speech, entitled "The Problem of 
Invisibility: Two Centuries of Black 
American Literature ," was given for the 
Public Lecture S eries. a group sponsored 
by Eastem's chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors . .  
EFS to hold contest; 
entries due by May 3 
1.ittle people' find Eastern awe-inspiring place 
Entries for a film contest being 
sponsored by the Eastern Film S ociety 
(EF S) are due no later than May 3. 
The contest entries can be eight or 16 
millim eter films which will be judged by a 
panel appointed by the EFS, Richard 
Rogers, adviser for the group, said Friday .. 
Th<> films entered in the contest, which 
is open to all students, will .be publicly 
shown May 6 with prizes of $35 ,  $2 5 and 
$ 1 5  being awarded to the top three film s 
i n  f i rs t  s econd and third places 
respectively, Rogers said . .  
He added that anyone wishing to 
compete in the contest should pick up a 
registration form at his office in Coleman 
Hall room 3 1  SK or Clay Waite's office in 
l 14F. 
Rogers said that there is a 
registration fee for participants. 
$3 
By Jim Dowling 
Eastern News Activities Editor 
Children ranging in age from three t o  
1 5  participated i n  t h e  "Little People's 
Weekend" held last weekend sponsored 
by the Residence Hall Association 
(RHA). 
The kids varie d in size from a few feet 
tall to five feet with each b ecoming a 
shadow of their older brothers or sisters 
over the weekend . . 
Activities held for the kids were Walt 
Disney film s, a magic show sponsored by 
the A merican Chemical Society as well as 
events sponsored by the individual dorm s 
and RHA. 
Mos.t of the ·youngsters were too 
overcome, it seemed by all of the 
excitement with few willing to venture a 
c o m m e n t. :K a r e n  V e r s t e e g's 12 
year-old-brother Kevin said that he 
enjoy ed everything about the weekend .. 
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Tona, age six, a niece' of a Lawson Hall 
resident said that swimming was her 
favorite activity during the weeken d. 
Phillip Clark, 13, brother of Betty 
Clark of Lawson hall, said the best part of 
the weekend was the magic show on 
F riday with the pin ball machines in the 
Union running a close second. 
Carolyn Arnold 's 1 1  year old sister, 
Julie, became b ogged down in thought 
when asked what appealed to her best 
about the ·weekend and was unable to 
answer. 
During the S aturday night m ovie , 
"The Computer Wore Tennis Shoes", one 
rather vocal member of the audience 
cried her way through the latter portion 
of the film which obviously was an 
opinion of some kin d  . .  
During the magic show on 
tricks involving chemical c 
physics were employed with 
drafted from the audience. 
One little boy, who was asked 
a beaker to change the color in 
the m aj or part of the show wat 
shaking the bottle when it w · 
to a clear solution. 
Kangaroo film to be shown 
"Kangaroos Can't Be Come 
tfie final Audubon film this 
7: 30 p .m. Tuesday in the Unio 
Grand Ballroom. 
Admission for the film is SI 
and 50. cents for students, 
director of university publica 
Friday. 
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. eastern news 3 
Senate to check 
on spending limit 
The Student Senate decided Thursday 
that it will check with the Board of 
Governors legal counsel on the senate's 
spending limit for candidates ,for student 
government office. 
Senate Speaker Bill Scaggs said he had 
received a letter from Dave Buchanan of 
the American Civil Liberties Union which 
stated that the senate's $1 00 spending 
l i m i t  p r o v1s10n is unconstitutional 
according to a January 1976 Supreme 
Court ruling .. 
Scaggs said that although the Coles 
County State's attorney had agreed with 
B u chanan on the senate's provision, 
the BOG lawyer would be contacted for 
further clarification. 
The co urt ruled that campaign 
spending is a form of advocating a point 
of view and - that to limit funds is a 
violation of free speech. 
The bylaw is found in the senate's 
elections bylaws, which will govern the 
May 5 student government election. 
In other business the senate approved a 
letter to the Council on Academic Affiars 
(CAA) supporting the proposed Reserved 
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) program 
between Eastern and the University of 
Illinois. 
person" walks up to volunteer his services for one of 
s in the magic show Saturday sponsored by the 
Department . The show was part of Little People's 
Weekend held by Eastern's Residence Hall Association on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
The program will offer a total of 20 
hours of academic credit toward a degree 
from Eastern, and will involve travel to 
the U of I for classes if passed. 
lications for absentee ballots due Wednesday Chance of frost 
Monday will be partly sunny and 
cool with the high in the middle or 
upper 50s .. Monday night should be 
fair and colder with a chance of 
frost and the low in the lower 30s. 
ews Government Editor 
sts for absentee ballots for the 
dent government elections must 
mitted no later than 5 p.m. 
y in the student government 
requests must be written, signed 
to Elections Chairperson Mike 
um said Sunday_ 
ballots themselves must be 
to Baum by 5 p.m. May 5. 
election is to determme 26 
Senate seats, two executive 
"tions, three presidential search 
positions and two referenda., 
ions for the senate, search 
e and executive officer posts are 
S p.m. Tuesday in the Student 
ent Office. 
so far for financial vice 
t are Current Student Senator 
rter and former Executive Vice 
tJean Galovich .. 
News City Editor Mark Wisser 
riday for Board of Governors 
sepresentative .. 
a usage, 
Eggs 
nd Toast 
59¢ 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE 
Open everyday. 
South West Corner 
of Square 
Also running for the BOG post are 
Mike Marine and current Senate Speaker 
Bill Scaggs .. 
Students who have filed for the 
presidential search committee are John 
Carter, William DeLamar, Stephen Fears, 
Bill Halleran and Scaggs. 
Candidates for the six open At Large 
senate . district seats are Halleran, Don 
C r a wfor d, Joyce Lieberman, Peter 
Matteucci, Bob Foster, Tom Vandenberg 
and Turk Noonan. 
Running for three full and two 
h a lf-term Residence Hall seats are 
Murphy Hart, Fears, Joe Dawson, Betty 
Clark, Mark MacRae and Patrick Boylan. 
In the Off-Campus district, three 
candidates, Debbie Smitley, Jon Loring 
and Glen Szalkowski, have filed for the 
three open seats .. 
Candidates for three full and two half 
Discount Automotive 
specializing in air conditioners 
and transmissions 
ALLTypes of Mechanical Work 
WHY PAY -MORE? 
1909 Lakeland Blvd. 234-2302 
RESEARCH 
FREE CATALOG! 
Write or call for your copy of our 
lat.est catalog of over 5.000 re­
- search studies. These studies are 
designed to HELP YOU IN THE 
PREPARATION of: 
• Research Papers 
• Essays • Case Studies 
• Speeches • Book Reviews 
All Materials Sold 
For Research Assistance Only 
MINUTE RESEA�CH 
1360 N. Sandburg, No. 1602 -
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
.___ ___ 312-337-2704 . 
Greek seats are Stephen Holycross, 
Richard Zurek, Kyle Smith, Edward 
Liczweh, Melissa Krakowiak and Jack 
Overstreet. 
r::=x+ 'IM Ml" 'IJC 'IJC 'IJC - "k)i. . ·-·H . ":===il 
R Hutton's Part!t . �ervice n U located in Charleston U -� 507 Madison (345-3991) � � and 
1400 Reynolds Drive (345-2156)� � 
· American and Foreign Car Parts � 
n .. tc::!i 
LADIES NIGHT 
Tonight & every monday night 
* All bar drinks 1h price 
(ladies only) 
from 9PM till lAM 
�.·�7-a_ :r�-.17 - � . · ........... 
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Editorial 
Do notreject pharmacy due to fee increase 
The idea of a campus pharmacy is 
good but should be approached with 
caution. 
The basic idea of the pharmacy is to 
give students medical drugs they need at 
a lower cost than they could obtain 
them at an off-campus drug store. 
Naturally, there are advantages and 
disadvantages to the idea of a pharmacy .. 
The advantages are that the medical 
drugs · needed by students will · be 
available at a lower cost than they are 
now. 
as its boosters say it will be then the 
Student Senate, which has said the idea 
will be reevaluated after its initial year, 
will want to keep it. 
10-15 per cent each year which 
the students would have to be 
bear that increase. 
A final disadvantage is what 
drugs could the health service st · It is difficult to see how the expense 
The initial cost" of the pharmacy. 
would be approximately $35 ,000 which 
would be borne by an increase in 
student fees. 
This is because the Health Service can 
buy the drugs at wholesale and, since its 
overhead is lower, does not need to 
make the markups that an off-campus 
drug store does to stay in business. 
. could be decreased, since the costs for 
the pharmacist, civil service person and 
drugs will be recurring ones, but it is 
very easy to see how � costs could rise. 
While a $20,000 salary for a 
pharmacist may be adequate right now, 
it probably will not be in five years, 
w h i c h  means t h e  funds for a 
pharmacists salary would have to be 
increased or the health service would 
face the same problems getting a 
pharmacist as it now faces in getting 
competent doctors-the salary is not 
comparab.le to what they could be 
making on the outside. 
With the price of dru� beU. 
they are today, it is possible 
pharmacy would be able to k 
large an inventory on hand which 
mean that someone who had an 
which not fall under the p 
inventOry of drugs would haw 
off-c a m pus any way a 
comparable to having to pay 
The breakdown for the $35 ,000 
includes $20,000 for the pharmacist, 
$10,000 for the initial drug inventory 
and $5 ,000 for civil service help .. 
Since the pharmacy will be for the 
benefit of the students, they are being 
asked to decide if they want to hike 
Another advantage is that the drugs 
the Health Service now dispenses free 
will still be dispensed free. 
Students who go to the health service 
only for cough disks and penecillin do 
not have to worry that they will be 
charged for something they previously 
got for nothing. 
the same service. 
their activity fees a total of $5 by the 
student senate on an informational 
referendum in the May 5 student 
government elections. 
The big disadvantage is the possible 
escalating costs of the pharmacy. 
If the pharmacy proves to be as good 
The same disadvantage would exist 
with the drugs. The cost of drugs go up 
If the health service co 
students some money, then tbll 
year they would have to pay 
would be worth it. However, 
should not automatically wte 
t h e  p h a rmacy simply 
repr�sents an increase in student 
Taped denials of wrongdoing would aid American officials 
WASHINGTON-It's surprising how much you can 
learn from the Japanese. 
A recent item in the Wall Street Journal :eveals that 
the secretary general of Japan's ruling party, Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, tape-recorded a denial of his involvement 
with the Lockheed scandal. By calling a number, the 
dialer would hear Nakasone 's cheerful voice saying, 
"Hello, everybody. This is Yasuhiro Nakasone. I'm 
sticking to my job, in good spirits managing to hold 
out despite the enormous amount of work I have to do 
every day. I should like to repeat I am totally 
uninvolved in the Lockheed scandal, and I have never· 
received any hush money. I swear this in the name of 
Heaven and earth." 
This is certainly an idea whose time has come, and 
we think American politicians and political figures 
should take it up.Here are some suggestions. 
******************************************** 
"Hi, I'm Bo Callaway, and I want you all to know 
what a raw deal I got from the Republican National 
Committee because of the unfair allegations concerning 
my ski resort, Crested Butte, in the most beautiful part 
of Colorado. 
"When I was secretary of the Army, I made the 
mistake of having a meeting in my office with the 
deputy secretary of agriculture, but I swear the ski 
resort was hardly mentioned in the conversation. I 
want to say that I have never mixed my public life with 
my interest in my ski resort which, thanks to the 
wisdom of the park department, will soon have the 
finest skiing facilities in the United States. For 
reservations call this toll.free number ... " 
***************************************�***' 
"Hello, everybody. This is Henry Kissinger. I am in 
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good spirits, managing to hold out despite enormous 
amounts of work. 
"Don't believe all those dirty rumors that John 
Connally is taking my place. The President said I could 
stay on as secretary of state as long as I want to and 
Rogers Morton can go fly a kite. I would also like to 
say that I never said to anyone that we're No. 2 to the 
Soviets. I categorically deny anything that I have been 
quoted as saying in the past five years • . 
"Everything is going very well in our foreign 
relations and I'm happy to say that if I go down in 
history as the best secretary of state the United States 
ever had, it's only because I planned it that way. Thank 
you for calling. If you have anything to say my 
secretary is listening on the other line." 
*******************************************� 
"I did it my way ... This is Frank Sinatra, 01' Blue 
Eyes himself. I just want ot say that all this (blip) 
about me and the Mafia is a bunch of (blip). 
I have a lot of friends and I don't ask them what 
they do for a living. All I'm trying to do is make people 
happy. The (blips) in the press and the (blips) in the 
Justice Department are out to get me because I say 
what is on my mind. My only answer to them is (blip) 
'em." 
*******************************************' 
"Hi, I'm David Eisenhower, and I'd just like to say I 
never said my father-in-law was bonkers as 
in the Woodward-Bernstein book. He also ne 
to paintings in the White House. 
"Some of the pictures may have talked to 
not once, as far as I know, did he answer 
was in control to the very end and th e only · 
him d e pressed was when, during the 
impeachment hearings, Gen; Al Haig told 
couldn't go to China. 
*********************************** 
"Hello, I'm Mayor Beame. The following 
be laid off this morning .. Two thousand 
2,000 firemen, 2,000 garbage men, 3,000t 
all hospital employees except for two surgeons 
parking attendant. 
"Now for the bad news. Because  of 
reductions in the budget, the telephon e 
cutting off this recorded announcement and 
*********************************** 
"My fellow Americans, this is the first 
been able to address you from San Clemente. 
"I would like to play for you at this � 
that proves that I was innocent of an y 
Although it might sound a little garbled,I 
you listen closely you will see that I had 
with the Watergate coverup. 
''When you hear a dial tone, you will 
has started. It will play for 18* minut es. 
hear the second dial tone, you will know 
reached the end. Do not hang up if you hear 
assure you the tape will be running." 
( c) 1 9 7 6, Los Angeles Tima 
·Monday, April 26, 1976 
. . ... -
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dy prog-ram offered-at Marine Sci8nc8 COnsortium-
em students will be attending a 
of undergraduate and graduate 
in marine and environmental 
this summer at a Marine Science 
·um in Virginia .. 
Consortium was established in 
to promote teaching and research in 
and environmental sciences •. 
es Str a t t o n  of E a s t e rff's 
phy-Geology Department is a 
ber ·of t h e  faculty for the 
·um trying to assist students. 
· gives students a chance to 
their knowledge in these sciences 
them on-the-spot experience," 
n said .. 
The main area for the courses will be at 
Wallops Island Marine Science Center. 
Wallops, Va., which can accommodate 
several hundred students and consists of 
c l a s s r o o ms, laboratories,. workshops, 
dormitories and cafeteria facilities. 
"One of the extra facilities available to 
some students is a floating lab called the 
Annandale," Stratton said. 
The Annandale cost about $2.5 million 
dollars to NASA when they bought it in 
1971,he said. 
The research vessel includes an ll)ertial 
Guidance System, a naval computer and 
laboratory facilities that can be manned 
by students. 
The cost for· attending the Consortium 
will be about $400 to Eastern students 
because of out-of-state tuition. 
Stratton taught at Shippensburg State 
College in Pennsylvania for five years 
which is where he got most of his 
background for teaching at the Consortiwn 
Students interested in attending the 
summer sessions may contact Stratton in 
the Science Building Room 233. ' 
"I'd like to have all applications turned 
in to me by April 15 so I can get them 
into the Consortium by May 15," 
Stratton added. 
Eastern� College Republicans 
chosen as outstanding dub 
Ingram, public relations chairperson, said 
Thursday. 
campus clips 
The Eastern College Republicans were 
recently named tq.e outstanding club of 
1976 by the Mid-western Federation of 
College Repub4can Clubs at the Mid-west 
Federations convention at Kansas City. ' 
About ten Eastern delegates attended 
t h e  c o n v e n tion, whi ch included 
presentations by the various clubs and 
speeches by several dignitaries, Rick 
The Eastern club also elected new 
officers for 1976:77. 
The new officers are Jan Miller, 
· president; Jack Overstreet, vice president; 
Lyla Tippet,, treasurer; Marilee Mechling, 
secretary; Janet Thomas, organization 
chairperson and Ingram, public relations. to hold picnic 
Accounting Club will hold a picnic 
y at Fox Ridge State Park. 
rs may bring a guest and should 
sign up in Blair Hall room 113 .' · 
won't meet 
Baptist Student Union (BSU) will 
meet Tuesday because of a revival 
held at the University Baptist 
. All are invited to attend the 
,however. 
rries' to be shown 
ar Bergman's famous film "Wild 
rries" will be shown by the 
Film Society at 4, 7 and 9 p.m . . 
in Coleman Hall Auditorium .. 
Delta Psi to meet 
-up tests and an important 
g of Sigma Delta Psi, honorary 
· fraternity, will be held at 2 p.m. 
yin the Lantz Field House. 
' lecture to be presented 
· formal lecture on Zionism will be 
held in the Union addition Greenup 
Room at 7 p.m.Monday. 
Edgar to speak 
Jim Edgar, republican candidate for 
states representative will address the next 
meeting of college republicans at 7 p.m_ 
Tuesday in the Union addition Oakland 
Room .. 
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: ,. t* : ! UlllZIBl ! 
• Fri.&Sat. 10:30-10:30 • !•••5••···················· 
a tradition at Sporty 's 
M�nday Nite 
• IS 
Pitcher Nife 
large pitcher of beer only s 1 so 
(starts at 7 p.m.) 
SPORTY'S 
IN THE NEWS 
POSITIONS OPEN FOR FALL SEMESTER 
on the eastern news 
news editor 
managing editor 
photo editor. 
government editor 
city editor 
activities editor 
rampus editor 
sports editor 
apply in person or in writing to 
BaITy Smith, eastern news 
(east wing of Student Services Building) 
Woodward and Bernstein 
had to start somewhere. 
YOU can too at the 
eaatern•ewa 
ALSO, UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES FOR R�PORTERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, �OPf READERS 
� 
6 eastern news Monday, April 26, 1976 
White to speak on 'Illinois Natural Areas Inventory 
An explanation of the purpose and 
methods used during the inventory of 
Illinois natural areas will be presented by 
John White, director of the Illinois 
natural areas inventory .. 
The seminar will begin at 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Booth Library Lecture 
Room, Leonard Durham, director of the 
division of Life Sciences, said Friday. 
Department of Conservation to find, 
evaluate and describe natural areas in 
Illinois. 
The survey is being conducted by the 
department of. Landscape Architecture at 
the University of Illinois in conjunction 
with the Natural Land Institute, .in 
Rockford, Ill. 
The survey will aid researchers in 
d e c i d i ng what impact development 
Durham said the I llinois Natural Areas 
Inventory is used to ·aid the Illinois 
language scholarship awarded to lamb 
Jane Lamb, junior, was awarded the 
Bobbie King Memorial Scholarship in the 
amount of $200 recently' at which time 
she was also inducted into the Spanish 
Honorary Society, Sigma Delta Pi . 
The award goes to a foreign language 
major who has demonstrated academic 
excellence as well as cultural interest in 
the field of foreign languages. 
Lamb is a 1973 graduate of Pittsfield 
High School where she studied Spanish 
for four years and was a member of the 
Spanish Club. 
She plans to teach Spanish and English 
after graduating from Eastern in the 
Spring of 1977. 
A l s o  inducted into the Spanish 
Honorary Society at this time were: John 
Boehner, Carol Grigg, Vanessa Morris, 
and Karen Ogle .. 
�KH=·==X•lHtc:::=::lW�IHC:::�� �H=r=�:=:x�KHll==r=xw1Hic===>tWH�==::w1•HC::::::;)��u 
. � Bicentennial Engagement � 
� and Forever 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting 
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can 
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guar­
antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and 
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring. 
Keepsake® 
�-------- --------- ---------- , How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding 
Everything about planning your engagement and wedding in a beautiful 20 page 
booklet. Also valuable information about diamond quality and styling. Gift offers 
for complete 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book and giant full color poster. All for 25�. 
Address----------------------
City ______________________ _ _ 
projects will have on the environment. 
Durham said. 
He addec that detailed data about the 
l o c a t i on, l e g a l  s t a t us, n a t u r a l  
characteristics and preservation values of 
an estimated 1,000 areas will be compiled 
by the projects completion in 1978. 
"This is the first project of this 
magnitude in the country," Durham said. 
The seminar is open to the public and 
there is no admission charge .. 
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M6�day, Apri l 2� 1976 eastern news 7 
ocrats: Ford delaying reinstatement of matching funds 
D E L P H I A  ( A P) Two and Sen .. Frank Church of Idaho spent an in their joint appearance on the ABC-TV 
· presidential candidates said hour answering questions on a nationally program "Issues and Answers" was . in 
that President Ford wants to televised interview program. restatement of positions and forecasts 
revival of federal campaign All but Church are on the ballot in that they have been discussing on 
But the five-man show was hardly a 
debate .. When it ended, Carter, Jackson 
and Udall went back to their personal 
vote-hunting on a rainy , chilly day . 
because he doesn't need the P e nns y l v a n i a' s  presidential primary campaign platforms. 
his own Republican race. Tuesday , although Wallace complained There was a moment's confrontation 
my Carter said Congress was at that his candidacy is not getting proper between Jackson and Carter over salary 
predicted that the aid probably attention.. scales and the union shop in the South. 
restored before the primary "I wish that the national news would The former Georgia governor insisted 
are over. dictate that I am a candidate," he said _ that workers in his part of the country 
, Sen . Henry M. Jackson of " . • .  I want the people of Pennsylvania to are paid wages comparable to those in 
, Rep .  Morris K. Udall of know I am running." other regions. Jackson scoffed at the 
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace Most of what the candidates had to say claim .. 
C arter w a s  campaigning in the 
Pittsburgh area ; Udall met with black 
supporters and then went to work on a 
five-minute speech he is to give on 
national television Monday night, and 
Jackson went to Harrisburg for a private 
fundraising meeting. 
assified ads P lease report c lassif ied. ad errors i mmediately at 581 -28 1 2. A correct ad w i l l  appear i n  the next edit io n .  U n l ess notif ied , we can not be respo n sib le  for  an incorrect ad after i ts  f irst i nsertio n .  
Carnival Wed . April 2 8  
m Lawson Hall o n  t he 
courts. 7 to 1 O p .m . 
3 -b -28 
utional Rights V iolate d ?  
CL U ,  2 207 Reynolds, 
or call 345 -9 2 8 5 .  
Wedb 
1 6b7 
ping done by experienced , 
345-7 2 8 8  Mrs.  
grooming and general dog 
Ears cleaned , nails cut ,  
ftuff dried . 
345-92 3 6  
Y 'S  n e w  furnit ure , ;usc -.j  · 
& appliances - antiq ues . 
:00-5 :00 Mon ., thru ' S»t � 
,' 3498 8 2 2 . 
. oo 
lo Print Service , y o ur resume., 
cards, newsletters , programs 
ro what ever , printed fast . 
. Rardin Printing , 6 1  7 1 8th. 
·33 22 .  
nt? Scared? Need so �eonc 
? Call Birthright - 342 -6 3 3 3  
u have a house t o  b u y  ��  sell 
Ferguson , 3 4 5 -2 0 7 4  of Bill 
Real Estate.  
GER T RAINEES - Men o r  
who enjoy m usic and are 
for a fut ure . Playing 
ce halpful , but not e ssent ial . 
SAMUEL M USI C ,  cross 
m a l l ,  M attoon. Phone 
7, 
· 
nal photogr apher for hire . 
of pictures taken . Call 
OOb 
Fisi)ing1 Get yo ur suppli.:s 
bait and latest cackle and · 
�, · Rt.  1 30 ,  Wr�htsville 
top of River Hill. Bidle's Bait 
pizia-ribs made and served 
-Ro e 's Beautiful Bott o m .  
Playful T op ,  pool , pinb alls . 
c h o i c e ! !  B e a u t i f u l  
-Playful top . 
1 8 -b-7 
OGRAPHERS NEEDED for 
WARBLER . Must have own 
If inexperienced , you need 
·re to learn .. Call Warbler 
II 5 8 1 -2 8 1 4  or Bobby at 
06. 
EST ED . IN NO-FR ILLS 
COST J ET T RAVEL to 
, Africa, the Middle East , the 
E a s t , S o u t h  A m e r i c a ?  
TIONAL F LIGHTS has been 
people travel on a b udget 
·m a x i m um flexibili t y  and 
um hassle fo r six years . For 
i n f o c a l l  t o l l  f r e e  
S-8034.  
ERESTED IN N O  F R I L LS ,  
COST JET T R AVEL t o  
, Africa, M iddle East , F a r  
EDUCAT IONAL FLIGHT h a s  
helping people travel on a 
with maximum fle xibility and 
um hassle for six ye ars . For 
i n f o . ,  c a l l  c o l l e c t  
2-544 5 .  
MW F 
your paper? S ure wil l !  
ly located in Mattoo n .  Call 
58 . 
for sale 
1 9 7 2  P i n t o ,  $ 1 7 0 0 ,  G reat 
conditio n ,  44,000 m iles . Call J i m  
348-8 9 7 4 .  
5 -n-'\O 
1 9 6 5  Ford Galaxie 5 0 0 .  6 1 ,0 00 
mile s ,  good runner . Make me an 
offer . 5 8 1 -3 5 5 8 .  
3 -p-2 8  
1 9 7 2  3 5 0  Honda chopper .. 1 0 "  
S pr inger , clean , runs goo d .  Phone 
( 2 1 7) 844-2 2 9 3 .  
6 -p-3 
F o u r  C r a g a r  w h e e l s 1 5 X7 .  
C h e v r o l e t .  L i k e  n ew. Phone 
3 4 8 -8 9 1 0" or 3 4 5 -7449 . 
7 b 2 9  
English Wolfh o urid ,  very gentle , 
wo uld make good fraternit y o r  
sororit y mascot . Call 3 4 5 -2 2 3 5 . 
7b 3 
Toyo 8-track t ape player, like new •. 
$ 7 5  or best price .. _Call Lynn 
afternoons and evenings at 3 4 5 -9 7 8 6 .  
9 b 2 8  
8 ,000 B T U  air conditioner used 
only 3 months , Sears ; and also q ueen 
� i z e  h id e -a -bed . Call  Karen at 
5 8 1 -5 2 1 9  after 5 p .m .  
3b 2 7  
S a m  S n e a d C h a m p i o n s h i p  
Registered irons , 3 -9 ,  $ 4 5 ; fo ur 
matched Walter Hagen Woods , $40 ; 7 
p i e c e  N o r t h w e s t e rn set , $ 2 5 . 
3 4 5 -5 60 5 . 
4p2 8 
30 " Aristocrat gas range . $ 2 5  or 
best offer . Call 348 -0 2 9 4 .  
OOsa 
Ha y and st raw $ 1 .0 0  bale, Also 1 0  
acres past ure wit h cre e k ,  8 miles out. 
Has 2 b uilding sit e s .  M. Gilbert 
Wilson . 3 4 5 -2 2 8 3 .  
1 0 p 2 8  
1 9 7  3 T oronado traile r ,  2 b e droo m , 
.air ,  carpet , ste p s .  TV antenna , 
hide-a -b ed .$ 4 60 0 .  Call after 5 p .m . ,  
1 9 7 3  Y a maha 2 5 0 c c .  Call Tim , 
3 4 5 -9 5 2 3 .  
5 p2 7  
S cuba Diving Equipment . Tank , 
regulator, aq ua pac ,  fins , '  mask. 
$ 2 5 0 .00. Call 345-3 2 4 1 . 
5 p 2 7  
Adorable siamese kitten 8 wks . 
old . $ 1 5 .  Call 3 4 5 -6 90 4 .  
3b 2 7  
1 9  7 0  Chevelle M alib u .  Good 
s h a p e , d e p e n d ab le car . Phone 
3 4 5 -9 1 1 8 .  
7b 3 
3 bedroo m home for sale , 2-story; 
nice yard , near Lant z Gym. 7 %% 
c o n t r a c t , $ 3 2 ,5 00 .  Call { 6 1 8) 
5 49-62 2  7 after 5 p.m. 
00 
for rent 
S ub lease apartment for summer ; 
$ 7 5  per month ; furnishes ,  near 
campus. Call 3 4 5 -9 4 2 5 .  
3 -p-2 8  . 
Female ho using for summer se m .  
One large well furnished apt. and 
efficiency apt .. Ut ilities pa id , 1 Y2 
b lo cks on 7 t h .  Call 3 4 5 -3 3 60 .  
OOb 
Two room furnished apartment for 
summer for 2 persons .. Ut ilities 
furnished . $ 60 each. Call 3 4 5 -4 7 5 7  
after 5 p.m. 
OOb 
Vacancies for summer and fall  for 
4 g i rls in 4 room furnished 
apart ment . 1 1 1 2 D ivision Street . $ 60 
e a c h .  U t i l i t i e s furnished . Call 
3 4 5 47 5 7  after 5 p.m. 
001· 
Sub lease Apt . . - sum mer - 2 
person , 2 bedrooms, near campus,  
A/C , 3 4 5 -% 5 9 .  
1 9 p2 7  
· Sublease Furnished Apt. - su m m er . 
· 
2 pers o n ,  2 b edroom s, near campus, 348-87 1 6 . 
S b 2 6  A/C, 3 4
5-9 6 5 9 .  
Wo men�ummer ho using kit chen , 
utilities in cluded , living roo m ,  T V .  
Near campus. 3 4 5 -2 0 8 8 .  
1 4-b-2 9 
Male and fe male ho using for 
summer and fall t er ms .  All utilities 
paid , furnished on 9th St., close to 
Campus. Call 34 8-8 3 4 9  or 345-3 3 6 0 .  
O O b  
South 1 1 t h  St. Close t o  Campus . .  
Available i m mediately. 3-bedroom 
ranc h .  Newly decorated .. Family 
roo m wit h fireplace , attached garage ,. 
central air, d o uble lot , many t rees. 
U n f u r n i s h e d .  $ 2 5 0 /mont h. Call 
3 4 5 -9 0 6 6  for appointment .. 
5 b 2 7  
S ummer s ublet with fall option, 
AC , 2 story townho use , 609 Polk , 2 
bedrooms, ph. 3 4 5 -5 6_8 9 .  
O O sf 
REGENC Y A PT S .  " F01 a nicer 
TOMOR ROW - choose Regency 
TODAY . "  Now renting for summer 
a n d  f a ll .  Also , we help find 
ro ommat e s .  3 4 5 -9 1 0 5 . 
00 
wanted 
Two need ride t o  Florid a  M a y  14 
or after . Help pay . 3 4 8 -848 1 .  
4p2 8 
N eed 3 males to sublease fo r  
s u m m er i n  5 bedroo m ho use , 
furnished ,  $ 60 / mo .  1 40 3  A .. St.  o r  
call 3 4 5 42 8 1 . 
5 -p-30 
G irl wanted to share trailer for 
summer term only . Fully furnishe d .  
L i n c o l n  T r a i l  M o bile Estat es . 
3 4 5 -5 9 3 8  or 3 4 8 -8 2 62 .  
5 -b -30 
Want e d :  Bab ysitting jobs; e ven ings 
a n d  half days summer . Phone 
3 4 8 -0 2 6 8  aft er 5 . .  
5 -b -3 
V i o l i n  tea cher for 
st ude nt . Call 8 3 7 -2 69 0  .. 
3p2 6 
beginning 
-t r HOW CAN ON& AN-
moqoNESBURY �9 p 2(,7 
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j YOU kN'JIAJ WllY YOU I CAV5£ MY 1'1?06R£5SIV& 
:! "' • ffll FR/Jf1 POii/ei< POL.IC/CS Fell IN'TD 
: SO QtJICKl-Y.) f)(SFAVOR . . ) 
� "\ = / 
otn..,. 
·r 
I WA� AT 711& PINNACLE 
_, OF POii/�, 711& OIAIRMAN'S 
l FAIR.-HAl/?£1) BOY! I HA/) IT 
AU . . AN[J T/.IEN .. 
/ 
Wanted : someone to share rides 
fro m De catur t o  summer scho o l . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 9 1 .  
5 -p·30 
Two girls need 1 or 2 roommates 
for 3 -bedroom ho use 3 blocks fro m 
ca mpus.  Call . Kathy or D e e D ee : 
3 4 5 -4 8 5 9 .  
5 b 2 6  
A d d r e s s e r s w a n t e d  
IMMEDIATELY !  Work at ho me -
•.10 e x perience necessary - e x cellent 
µay .. Writ e  A merican Service , 1 40 1 ,  
Wilson B lvd . ,  S uite 1 0 1 ,  Arlington , 
Va. 2 2 20 9 . 
l 7 p 7  
O ld sports card s .  A n y  q u·antity . 
Phone 34 5 -7 9 6 1 . 
1 9 ;1 6 
Want to sublease AC apart ment for 
summer school . Teacher going t o  
grad school .  Contact  L i n d a  C oleson , 
9 1 5  5 t h  Ave . S.,  Clinton . Iowa . 
Provide necessary information . 
S b 2 6  
Most and . found 
Lost - Driver 's license o n  campus.  
Call Eli zabeth Chapland .  3 4 5 4 3 2 8 .  
Reward . 
5 -ps-30 
LOST : Will whoever too k a na� y 
jacket fro m  the vertebrate nat ural 
history lab please check it , it may b e  
min e !  M y n a m e  i s  below the collar 
•ind my I D  and keys are in the 
pocket . Ret urn to Zoo office or call 
345 - 6 8 8 4. 
S ps2 7 
LOST : Gir cular keyring w /several 
k e y s ,  i n c l u d i n g  2 for Volvo 
auto mobile . Valuable to me , useless 
to whoever took t he m .  3 4 5 -7 9 1 9  or 
5 8 1 -2 4 2 8 .  
LOST : 2 0  usher b utton s ,  Need 
r e t u r n e d , $ 1 0 reward offered . 
Informat ion , please call 5 8 1 -2 7 0 3 .  
5 ps 2 8  . 
(BUTAU­
I WANTW 
/QA$ WORJ.IJ 
�!Ul4S 
7J.IAT SO  
IAll?ONG?!) 
\ 
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2nd in 1,500-meters 
Morera has best Panther effort at Drak 
By Tim Yonke 
Eastern News Sports Editor 
Although hampered by the weather 
and the tough competition, the E astern 
track team still fared well at the Drake 
Relays hel d  F riday and S aturday at Des 
Moines, I owa.  
Head coach Neil Moore sai d  he was " a  
little disappoin ted" about the team 's 
performance but cited the cold, rainy 
weather and the rugged competition as 
hindering the Panther efforts .. 
"I had high hopes after Kansas," 
Moore said,  adding, "But the competition 
at Drake is much more difficult." 
Paco Morera once again led the Eastern 
finishers as he nabbed second place in his 
specialty , the 1 ,500 meters .. 
"He alm ost won the thing," Moore 
remarked citing that Morera "threw in his 
kick with 300 yards left" and had the 
lead until he got 40 yards from the tape 
when Ray Flynn of Eastern Tennessee 
State overtook him. 
Flynn finished the race in 3 : 48.4 while 
Morera was clocked in 3 : 49 . 1 .  
Morera was also part o f  the two-mile 
relay team that set a new varsity record 
but still could only place fifth .. 
Eastern runners Joe Sexton, Keith 
G o o d e n ,  F r ed Miller and Morera 
combined for a 7 .33.0 clocking in the 
Baseball games rained out 
E astern 's scheduled four game 
w e e k e n d  b aseball series with 
S o uthern Illinois University-E d­
wardsville w as canceled because of 
inclement conditions .. 
It has not yet been determine d 
whether the gam es will be m ade up 
or not .  
The Panther's next scheduled 
action is a doubleheader against St .. 
Joseph's College at 1 p .m .  Thursday 
at Monier Field .. 
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event. 
The P anther 880 yard relay team of 
Bennie Phillips, John Hudecek , Reggie 
Johnson and E d  Hatch finished fourth 
with a time of 1.27.0 .  
Hatch had the fastest split of the 
quartet as he flashed to a 20.7 clocking in 
his anchor leg position. 
Hatch also anchore d the mile relay 
team that nabbed a fourth place finish . 
Ron Brachear, Hudecek, J ohnson and 
Hatch set the fasters qualifying time 
Friday as they ran the mile in 3 .14 .0 .  
But the steady rain S aturday combined 
with a bad han doff on the final leg hurt 
the Panthers chances of winning their 
second straight college division mile relay .. 
Last week at the- Kansas Relays E astern 
was victorious in a 3.12 .2  timing. 
S aturday's time was 3 . .14.7 for the 
quartet which was a little off S outhern 
University's 3 . 13 . .0 winning time.  
On the last han doff between Johnson 
and Hatch, Moore said that another 
runner got in the way of Eastern's 
handoff causing Hatch to have a delayed 
start. 
In the individual event, Jose­
finished sixth in the long jump 
leap of 23-feet-eight while team 
Ababio's jump of 23-feet-seven � 
place him in the competition. 
Michel Lord placed eighth 
hammer throw with a toss of 1 49 
Eastern's top two javelin thro 
not have a good day ," Moore said 
Phil Stivers finished 10th with 
of 20 2 feet while Andy Womack, 
an E astern record in a pra · 
Wednesday with a toss of 2 3 1  
inches, d i d  n o t  place. 
Although a little disappoint 
remarked that the Panthers 
better than last year. 
Moore called Drake "a class 
a real tough field" of competit 
?age 8 
Panther trackwomen take second at Eastern lnvitatia 
By Dave Shanks 
Eastern News Sports Editor 
After finishing seventh last week at the 
U n iv e r s i t y  of I llinois Invitational , 
w omen's track coach Joan S chmidt was 
"surprise d "  by her team 's perform ance 
Saturday .. 
with seven.  
Elmhurst College did not 
their coach was injured in 
during the week.  
attend after 
an accident 
S aturday's  meet was som ewhat of a 
turnabou t  from last week when the 
Panthers came in seventh at  the U of I 
with the h ost Illinois winning with 84 
points and Southern Illinois second with 
74%. 
The Panther trackwomen finishe d  
second 'to the U o f  I at t h e  Eastern 
Invitational at O 'Brien Field paced by 
two first place perform ances and nine 
second's.. Eastern was well down the line with 40 
The I llini t allied 150 points with points t hen. 
E a s t e r n s econd at 140 . . S outhern S chmidt said she was not aware of how 
Illin ois-Carbondale was third at 12 1 with close the Panthers the I llini were 
Western Michigan fourth at 5 2 , Lewis running during the course of the meet.  
College fifth with 49 and Millikin sixth A t  one point, late in the meet, S chmidt 
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Sue Wrenn, foreground , and Kim Davis lead the way for Eastern in the 880-yard 
run in Saturday's Eastern Invitational at O 'Brien Field. Davis took first in the event 
at 2:26.7 while Wrenn was second . 
said Eastern was trailing only 94-92 .. 
This is the closest Eastern has come to 
the U of I this year, Schmidt said, while it 
is the first time the Panthers have 
defeated S outhern . 
"We were up for the meet .. Our times 
were good. We 're improving each week 
which is encouraging," S chmidt said.  
The home track advantage helped the 
Panthers' perform an ce ,  S chmidt said,  
�xplaining, "Our kids like to run at home . 
fhey got a lot of support from parents ." 
Deb Ward was second in the 1 OOmeter 
hurdles in 15 .9 as was Duncan in the long 
jump at 1 6-feet-6 and Mary Shidler in the 
shotput with a toss of 36. 7. 
The llght rain and win d did not hamper 
the team's performance S chmidt said .  
Rose Onama broke the E astern record 
in the 440-yard nt'!I. for the second 
straight week, taking first in 59.3. 
H e r  p r e v i o u s  b e s t  w a s  6 0 .2 ,  
accomplished last week a t  the U of I .  
" She (O nama) i s  just improving each 
week. I still feel she's going to make the 
qualifying time for Nationals ," S chmidt 
said .. 
The qualifying time is 58 .. 6, S chmidt 
said . . 
Also taking first · was Kim Davis in the 
880-yard run in 2 : 2 6 .7, her personal best 
every week "now that I've 
she should run the 880." 
Davis has been running t 
dash and the 220 but Schm' 
· made Davis sure the 880 is a 
for her. 
Kay Stawicki came in 
400-meter hurdles in 69:9, 
seconds off her previous best 
Ruth Cooper was sec 
three-mile run in 1 9 : 44,  well 
winning time of 18 : 1 6. 
Sue Wrenn came in second 
the 880 in 2 : 2 6.7. 
The 440-yard relay te 
McCrown, Cindy Duncan, S 
Sue Evans was second in 5 1 .2 
two-mile relay team of Da 
Bolden, Wrenn and Onama · 
was Duncan in the long jump 
and Mary Shidler in the sh 
toss of 36.7.  
The two-mile relay t 
Wrenn, Ellen Krenz and M 
also came in second with J 
taking E astern's only third 
two-mile run . 
The women host Princi 
Friday . 
Pa nth er ca gers sign Eisenhowe 
former Decatur 'Player of the Y 
Jim Oldham , a form er "Player of the 
Year' from Decatur Eisenhower, has 
signed a national letter of intent t o  play 
basketball at Eastern . 
A 197 5 Eisenhower graduate,  Oldham 
was picked the city's "Player of the 
Year" by the Decatur Herald.  
Other honors include being named to 
the Chicago Daily News Special M ention 
A l l - S t a t e  T e a m  a n d  First Team 
All-Capital Conference .. 
T h i s p a st w i n t e r  O l d h a m , a 
six-foot-three forward-guard swingman, 
competed for the prep team at the 
Augusta Military Academy in Fort 
Defiance, Va .. , and was named the team's 
Most Valuable Player.  He averaged 17 
points a contest and shot 63 per cent 
from the field. 
During his senior year at Eisenhower , 
Oldham averaged 17 points and set a 
school record with 1 76 assists .. 
Panther head coach Don Eddy said, 
"Jim is a swing-type player in that he can 'play guard or up front .  
"He has excellent q 
jumping ability but proba 
imp ortant asset is his na 
playing the offensive game." 
pantlter 
scorell 
Baseball 
Men's track 
Morera was 2nd in 1 ,500 
Softball 
Thursday, Eastern 6, I 
Second team Indiana S 
Saturday game rained 
